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-... It contains multiple icons in four different formats: ICO, PNG, GIF and ICNS. Every alien monster has a different face expression, so you won't be bored if you try this collection! Purple Monsters Torrent Download Description: - The collection contains 254 icons in four different formats: ICO, PNG, GIF and ICNS. - Please note that all the icons are free for commercial use, but have some restrictions. - All icons are in AI vector format, so
no matter you use an editor or your own vector drawing program, you will be able to edit icons to get them exactly as you want. - The library contains all the icons in 32, 48, 64, 128 color depths and CMYK colors. - All icons are hand drawn, they look just like the pictures below. - All the icons are watermarked with a custom watermark (you can change it with a single click). - All icons are made in vector format. Purple Monster's goal is to

collect all the icons you need for your UI design. Icon packs must be accessible, free and flexible. The best one for me is easily the Purple Monsters - Icons Pack, it has tons of icons and with the huge set of AI-vectored pictures, it is very easy to modify the icons to any purpose you want. There are also other icns packs, but they don't have a lot of icons, or they come in big file sizes and look less interesting... Purple Monsters Features: - 254 Icons
- Huge Icons set: 16x16, 24x24, 32x32, 48x48, 64x64 - Super easy to use, just download the zip file and open in the editor of your choice! - Vector AI - All the icons are compatible with Photoshop, Fireworks, Illustrator, Indesign,... Purple Monsters icon set is one of the most useful Icon sets around. This product contains all the icons that you need for your next project. There are icons for just about any kind of project. And the package includes

the icon sizes for quick and easy access. Get more money for your project with the Purple Monsters icon set. Features: - 16x16, 24x24, 32x32, 48x48, 64x64 - AI - CMYK, True Color - Copyright Get more money for your project with the Purple Monsters icon
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=========== Purple Monsters is a collection of funny icons representing purple one-eye monsters. It contains multiple icons in four diferent formats: ICO, PNG, GIF and ICNS. Every alien monster has a different face expression, so you won't be bored if you try this collection! This collection is a part of my free icon pack, the Monster Face Pack. You can get it from: License: ======= This free icon pack contains the following icons: Purple
Monster Icons Purple Monsters Icon set Purple Monsters Icons Preview: =========================== Please see the readme.txt file for more information. Icons are not included in the preview. More free packs: =================

What's New in the?

PNG: - 54 x 54 - Screen density optimized - Bitmap compression algorithm is optimized - Low CPU usage - Supports transparency - All icons are made in vector-based and are easily editable. GIF: - 128 x 128 - Minimal size to load - Quality lossless and fast - No additional software to create - Icons are made in vector-based and are easily editable. ICNS: - 512 x 512 - Bitmap compression algorithm is optimized - Very fast to load - Supports all
transparency modes - All icons are made in vector-based and are easily editable. Requirements: The Pack includes, 54 icons in four sizes: • ICO, 24x24 pixels, high resolution • PNG, 24x24 pixels, high resolution • GIF, 128x128 pixels, low quality • ICNS, 512x512 pixels, very high quality License: PNG and GIF file types: you are allowed to use icons in personal and commercial projects. ICNS file types: you are allowed to use icons in
commercial projects. Purple Monsters Icon Pack is not associated with any official license or trademark of any company or author, it is an unofficial icon pack. Purple Monsters Icon Pack requires no additional files to install on your device. But don’t worry, in case you need to link back to my webpage, the “google.com” link can be used to achieve this, you can also use the following text: “Source: A complete list of other links for the icons used
in this icon pack are included in the file. Purple Monsters Icon Pack for Mac OS X is an awesome collection of 144 icons from 0x10c series. It contains icons of high quality, different versions, minimal size and low CPU usage. File type: ICO Purple Monsters Icon Pack for Mac OS X is an awesome collection of 144 icons from 0x10c series. It contains icons of high quality, different versions, minimal size and low CPU usage. File type: PNG
Purple Monsters Icon Pack for Mac OS X is an awesome collection of 144 icons from 0x10c series. It contains icons of high quality, different versions, minimal size and low CPU usage. File type: GIF Purple Monsters Icon Pack for Mac OS X is an awesome collection of 144 icons from 0x10c series. It contains icons of high quality, different versions, minimal size and low CPU usage. File type: ICNS Purple Monsters Icon Pack for Mac
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System Requirements:

PC Download Mac Download 32-bit Version: Windows XP/7/Vista and Mac OS X 64-bit Version: Windows XP/7/Vista and Mac OS X Screenshots Author Share on Twitter Share on Facebook I'm not a regular RPG player but I'm glad to support this project and let the designers know that there are people who are interested in this game! I'll try to keep updating the latest news and maybe I'll write a review for the game, I'm interested! Since
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